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ceased functioning. Hagana was car~ful not. to 
iJet itself be provoked int? !lilI-out active fighting . TWENTIETH .. ANNIVERSARY 

OF . BLACK SATURDAY 
or into uncovering its elIte. force,tlbe P~lma?h. 
Resistance consisted of refusal to produce Identity 

. cards, to having identity photogr~phs or fin~er
prints taken or providing infol'I!lattlOn of any km~, 
and of lying on the ground wrbh lock~ arms m 

Q: 

. . .... ..:th ....... -di order to resist arrest .. On July 1, Jewish leaders ~ violl's obligations nOLI... SIJillU ng. . . J. t d th t th 
It was now evident ihaw determined the British convened in Jerusalem and demons~ra e . a: e 

Government was fulbreak the Hagana. Mr. national unity and determination of the YIS'hUV 
Richard Crossman, today a· member of the Bri~ in support of the Hagapa :was unbroken. The 
tishCa'binet, in his book on the work of <the same day, Mr. Attlee demed m the House of C~m
Commission of;which ,he was a member, refers . mons that the British Government was puttmg 

'I . 

; 

/ 
/, 

\\ ' 
\ 
\ f, 

A: 

Can VDU·' tell me from yDur knowledge 
generaIlywhat are the numbers in the 
organization which is sp'oken of as ., , 

H~.now. '. 
ND, I cannot, Sir .. 

to the f~t that already inM~h the C<>mmission the White Paper policY,' into effect . . 
had been aware bovh of ,this intention and of a··· . . The situ'ation' was summed ilp· rather better .. ',' 
plan to carry it out. ,A iHaganahroancast' on by Dr. Weizmann at his press conference on July· 
June 15, gave :the details of rbhe plan as it emerged 9, when he ,pointed. out ~ha:t while the Grand Q: 

A: 
Q: 
. A.: 

Do YDU knDw WhD will be able t6 tell me? 
. I d6 not kriow, Sir. . . .. , 
Wh6 is the head of it? 
I am sorry, I cannot tell y6U, Sir; 1 do 
not know. 

Q : Very· well, if you cannot· tell me. .' 
'A: I cannDt tell YDU things I do nDt know. 
Q: ., I should just like to know wh~re. are 

, the headquarters 'Of. that DrgaOlzatlon? 
(Laughter) 

from a document whi~h had faHen into the hands Mufti wanted as a war crlmmal by 'both France 
of Hagana intelligence. . ·and:Y,ugoslavia, was enjoying the luxuries o~ an 

Since a major clash now appeared inevitable, . 'Egyptian palace, Moshe Sharett who had raised 
Hagana decided ona demonstration of strength .. 'an army of proportionaBy the greatest number of 
At midnight of June 16, eight !bridges which volunteers from anywhere in the world to fight 
formed a· means of land 'communication wirth all· wibh the British was being kept behind barbed 
neighboring countries were >blown 'Up by Ragana .. wire by the British. However, the situation had 
raiding parties. In the 'accustomed. fashion of to gr.ow worse 'before it cOilld get' better .. During 
the· Hagana, everything was done·. in order. to' the· su>bsequent months of terrorism, ,the struggle 
avoid loss of life, . ' . , over "illegal" immigration and the general posi-

In retrospect, ii appears·. that 'the Hagana tionand outlook of the Jeiish people in Eretz 
show of strengDh affected. plans for the big blow. Yisrael - or, in Sharett's words, "the immediate 

The above snatch of dial ague was unrehearsed, . 'When ii ~me, several f~atures appeared to 'have burning issue of !the Jewish 'displaced persons', .. 
and the laughter recorded in the protocol con- beenabo1i~hed..c..:.. inCluding air operations against in Europe, and the larger historic issue of that . 
tained a strong element of bittern.ess. ,Partici~ Jewish settlements - and .. 
pants in the exchange were Mr. JustIce ~mgleton, the somewhat :haphazard 
British co-ehairman of the Anglo-AmerIcan Com- implementation. seemed, ,to 
mission of Inquiry on Palestine, andI?avid Ben- be due to last - minute 
Gurion, then chairman of the ExecutIve of the changes. In original plans. 
Jewish Agency. The time was Mar~h, 1946., and The operation started at· 

I . 
,; . t, , 

.. Mr. Ben-Gurion, who had testified !before the Com- 4:15 'a.m. ,on $aturday, June 
----~-~~_~ .. -~~dS.~G~~bl[: . was recalled towards the 29, 1946, which has _g0l!~_~ 

end of for the interroga- down in the annals of the . 

. & .,' 

tion quoted above. .. . . Jewish community of Pal-
A paradoxical situation existed in Palestine estine as. Black Saturday .. 

a£ter World War II. The country's Jewish com- It !Consisted of three main 
munity, the YiS'huv, the one Middle ~astern fac- parts: arrests of leading. 
tor ,which 'had contributed suhstantIally to· iihe personalities,· searches for' 
war effort against .the Axis, was denied an ally's ,. documents and arms in 
status and rights. The La;bor Party (which in institutions and 5 e ttl e -
its program for the post-war world had pledg~ ments; and the internment 
its support for a Jewish commonwealth), now III of a large number of Jew
power in Britain, perpetuated the White Paper . ish settlers· and potential 
policy frustrating Jewish immigration anB de- .. Hagaria members. 
velopment in Palestine. Hundreds· of thousands Arrests involved p r i - ' 
of survivors from ,the exterminaJtion camps in manly members of the 
Nazi-dominated Europe 'Were denied the obvious Jewish Agency and Hista-

. solution to their problems. . drut (Geneml Federation 
The Anglo - American Commission ha4 been of L3Ibor) Executive mem- Zionist leaders jailed by British in Latrun Detention Camp following "Black 

sent'by the British Government a~d. ~resident hers 'and leaders of. muni- Saqm!ay" of 20 years ago: (L to r.) David Remez, Dr. DovJosef, Moshe Sharett 
Truman to make yet another inquIry· mto the cipal councils. Prominent and David HaCohen. 
Palestine problem, this !time in relation to the among them were Moshe . .. . . 
position of the Jewish survivors of the holocaust. Sharret Yit:thak Gruenbaum, David HaCohen,. collective Displaced Person, the 'Jewish people' 
'J1heBritis'h authorities opposed Jewish immigra- Dov Jo;eph and David Remez. Particularly offen- - 'led to the deliberations and resolutions at the 
tion and the ,further development 'Of the National sive was the arrest ofRa1)bi J. L. Maimon .(then United· Nations, the emergence of the· State of 
Home. The Hagan a was presented as 'being as . Fishman), 6.9 years old at the rtime,who would ,Israel, and, in the long run, to 'a relationship 
illegal the Irgun . Zvai Leumi, and the so-called not violate the SaBbath by getting into a car and between Israel and Great Britain, in the light of 
''Lahi'' Stern Group and as· responsible for the offered to wal}.{ to the police· station, but was which Black· Saturday remains in memory the 
terrorism in which the ·Iatter indulged .. __ It was brutally forced into :the vehicle. The one out-· symbol of Ibitter ,unreason, but happily survived 

. suspected that the authorities, una:ble to get any- standing figure whose arrest was not attempted by all involved. 
where in their attempts to control the terrorists, was Dr. Chaj,m Weizmann. Ben...Gurion and Eliezer 
might strike out against the Hagana, which was· Kaplan were 31broad, and the raidingpaI1ties failed' 
all-embracing; in the words of Moshe Sharett to find AtbbaKhoushiand MosheSneh who.was, The My: sfiqueof Yiddishlceif, 
(then Shertok) before the same Commission, one at the time, Ohief of Staff of the Hagana .. · The 
could "assume I think safely that every able- people arrested were detained f'Or many months 
bodied Jew in Palestine is potentially a member 'at Latrun; offers for their release were made by. . . (CoIIItinued uompage 13) 
of the Hagana." Mr. Justice Singleton's ques- vhegovernmentand turned d'OWll by the Jews: all yet deeply Jewish .. This is Yiddishkeit. But 
tions ,to Ben-Gurion sounded like an 'attempt· to ,the· release would he effected in return for .... only bnefacet of it. 
carry out an investigation 'in order to aid his the discontinuation ofso-cal'led illegal immigra-. I feel my roots as soon as' 1 enter an old-
fell'Ow-countrymen in their security administra- tion. , world, strictly Orthodox 'synagogue - there are, 
tion. It was, therefore, taken as: further indica- In the same morning, search operations began . alas, few of them left -'- though my visit 58 in 
tion of the imminent blow against the iHagana. in 27 agricultural settlements, and continued for its intent not for prayer in the accepted sense, 

While both terrorism, terroristic· counter- ,three days. Despite the passive resistance offered People often ask, what have Sephardi. Jews· 
measures, "illegal" immigration and general ten- .• by the settlers, 26.59 men and 59 WQlllen were in common with, say, Jews of Russian origin now 
sion mounted, the Commission published i>tsunani- arrested and "detained for further investigaUon," in Western countries, or those still there ?The· 
mous report and recommendations. The· British which continued for weeks on· end .. Only one 'answer is that we have not only Bialik and 
Government had previously undertaken to carry major discovery of an arms caChe was made, at Tchernichov:sky in .our national treasure house 
out the recommendations 'Of the Commission if Yagur near Haifa. . but also Yehuda Halevi and SMomo '}1bn Gabirol.·· 
~hey were unanimous. Since, however! they in~ At a press· conference in Jerusalem on the Indeed, there would, 'have !been no Bialik and 
eluded the proposal,. supported 'by PreSIdent Tru- Tchernichov:sky had there not been a Yehuda 
man that 100,000 Jewish immigrants he admitted morning of Black 'Saturday, a prominent Jewish . Halevi andaShlomo nm Ga:birol some seven cen~ 
immedialtely intQ the country, Prime Minister journalist asked the BriJtislh spokesman if he had turies earlier. 
Attlee in his statement before the llouse of COm- a list 'Of Jewish leaders so far arrested. When I-et me give you another example of the power. 
mons on May 2, 1946, stipulated conditions - the reply waS negative, the Jewish correspondent of Yiddishkeit - it is so much easier todeseribe 
including the disbanding of the Hagana - which shut back, "I did ·not want you to give ill; to me it Iby example than to define it; The other day 
clearly amounted to a refusal t'O abide by the - I can give YDU the names, if you don't have we 'Sa'W once again The Dybbuk, given 'by Ha-
interim recOmmendations of lIJhe Commitltee, pre- them." Clearly, Hagana intelligence had· not . (OontinuedOll page as) 
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THE MILKMAN.·OF KFARSABA 

A· MONG the many 'letters I receive from 
. abroad· the most· desirable is from Jacob, 

the milkma;" of . Kfar Saba. He writes in red 
ink on an ordinary piece of paper in old-fashioned 
Yiddish. I look at the handwriting and can see 
the tired fingers of the Ihard-'Working man. But 
my joy lies between the .:Jines and short sente~ces. 
whE!fe . I feel the expression of a Warm human 
heart. ... . '. ..... . 
· We found each other during the days of catas-· 
troI1he when everyone cared only for his own 
"sack of bones." We met on ·a cool autumn day 
.in the eaily· 'forties. The place,· a. large .forest 
in West White 'Russia near the RIver NIeman. 
I was ex,hausted, wandering many nig1hts m· a , 

"Do· you agree, Jacob?" I ask. 
He nods his head, I have tears in my eyes. 

. . . I. have seen so much blood lately and now 
I wipe my eyes. . . 

uDavaiposhli," one of them said in Russian, 
which means "let us go." I 'am so excited and 
happy I· want to' kiss my new-found brothers 
exactly 'as Joseph had done to ,his brothers in· 
Egypt .... No, it is a lie,· the world is not bad. 
There is still· justice left, right here in the. 
wilderness. , , • 

.. ' . We walked hehind them in thick btish .... ~' 
Right, ,left, right again'. My God, how can people 
guess to such a place of cover! At last we are 
there. A:bouttwelvepeople 'around a camp-fire .. 
We were met with excitement and whispring. 
"Oi with a child,witha child!': I.could feel the 
apprehension come into the tent, but we re
rriainedand became one fri~ndly family. 

It was now winter and we moved 
to a safer part of the forest. We 
,dug winter huts· some· feet deep in· 
the ground and roofed them with 

," ibrimches and earith. We 
.. had some food stored for 
the win t er, potatoes, 
flour.. It was dangerous 
to venture aU,t and leave' 
·tracks in the snow. 

Page Fifteen 

potatoes to the nearest village. We marched in 
the silence of the night .. The snow fell silently, 
covering our footprints. Around us we heard 
the howling of the wolves, which sounded like . 
the hooting of a train. We stopped for a While 
for a smoke. Jacob rolled a cigarette in a piece 
of newspaper· and whispered: 

"You know, I noticed you have not many 
potatoes left, so I am going for your sake. . . ." 
, r had no words to answer . .J lit his cigarette 

and in the light of the flame I noticed his broad 
smile as if· the splendour of God was resting on 
his face .. 

, Some years later when r WilS travelling' in . 
.r~raer we: met' 'again in' 'the narrow streets of· 
Kfar Saba :he was' driving a horse and a two
wheeled cart. Both driver and horse looked very" 
tired .. I followed him home. At first he stat'ed . . . 

at me with disbelief, th~n hugged me like a bear. 
He pt'epared an elaborate meal, and again the 
story of our "Exodus" was told' with pleasure. 
and joy. The setting sun glowed with light; and 
I again noticed' this shining face but in a new 
setting. - as a milkman in Kfar Saba. 

.. We, would :ha:vea' 
guest sO'metimes, a 
prowling wolf. Hew:ould 
1'00 k in our direction 
with ·puzzlement,won" 
dering what people were 
doing in his domain. He 
didn't know that humans 
and beasts change places 

. .. - ..•• ~~I'i 

...r...\....._ ' .. " 

. Searching for help in the woods ru;td viI1ages .. 

. . , 

. in war. 
One . night' J a cob 

'entered my shelter and 
. asked me to take a sack 
and . go with him for 

. , 
., . ' . 

. . 

" , .. .... '-' 

. _ .... " .. ~ 
Horse and huggy in the narrow street 

, 
world of the unknown witl:! my· small family -

. wife, seven-year-old girl aIid a "good friendl"I?Y 
old Russian rifle, which I held at the ready With 
finger on the trigger. ... . . .. THE ~'KINNANHORRA" KID 

One day after a march. of ah~ndred. kIlo
metres· \ve reached a qmet RUSSian VIllage, 
Zibliany. The rising sun shone over the gilded 
cupola of the village church. The· peasants were 
still asleep, but a chorus of. village dogs met us 
as we approached. Although they kept their 
· distance and did not ,touch our clothes, they 
felt instinctively that what I carried in my hand 
was no ordinary stick . . 

. t"SiJ efanJfi,lJ· 
. • 'Condensed ·from Democrat-Message 

Mr. Landfield is the editor . of . the, Democrat
Message, a weekly published ~t Mt,. S~erling, . Ill, 

. He ·will be remembered for hlS rOlllckmg article 
.. "Bagels for Christmas Tr~s," in the December 1965 

Jewish Digest.·· ' 
. , 

, ' 

, We were tired and covered in mud from the 
long journey.· After crossing . the Nieman we 
rested on the thick moss in a wood and. I searched 
aI'olmd for help. There were a few small Jewish T· HE Kinnanhorra Kid I. knew so .weIl, a~ld 
groups in hiding in a denser part of the wood. admired was no two - gun, . rootm - toot lll
But nobody wanted to adopt LHl - the reason yankee ~ do~dle - dandy,but just a· plain little 
.was my small child; my wife had vowed not to . American boy with eyes that popped ~ome: B~t 
leave her behind. And now my daughter was .. a past-master 'he was, a YO~lthful g~nJUs, III I~IS 

. -happily running around between the trees watch- ability· to transmit the' eVIl-eye and· make .1tS 
ing the different birds, collecting 'berries and weed· strange effects linger, even stick! I meanstJck 
which we· called Rabbit ·Schav, which made· a· to the point of jinx - like for weeks!. . .. 

. wonderful dish with. hoiled potatoes; . . "Kinnanhorra" is the Hebrew word whIch 
. The days passed. One evening we heard soft literally means "may no evil eye affect him (or 

· steps· from barefoot people and suddenly two her) -Editor.' , . . 
Jews dressed as peasants appeared. I just want to tell you how my friend earned 

"Shalom Aleichem!' his unusual· name. ' 
"Aleichem Shalom.'" There definitely are certajn people,. inc1~lding . 
"From where is a Jew?". very y'OUllg children, who can pla~t their ~!Il-eye 
Me, from the forrest of Natche. There was with such power that Socko! Yon ve been JInxed! 

, a ,big roUnd-up .. , . A gre8lt massacre ... many Malevolence and pestilence, move over, make r~om . 
Id lied , a few left ,' .. ". -lots of room - for abomination and oppreSSIOn. 

"We 'heard about it ... " . Mypal, The KinnaJ1lho:ra Ki~, did!!'! .earn his 
"An4 you from where are?" , impressive and magical. tItle ,whIle stIll m gram-
"We live here not very far .... " mar school just for practicing evil-eye voodoo a 

... "Listen, dear strangers," I s'aid,' "can we join 1a garden variety:· his was t~e.Plague-Sp<?t,. the 

instead of not caring for you. Once, I remember, 
K.K. put the \vango on a poor kid and for an 
entire. semester that kid flunked ev:ery exam -
in fact never got a grade higher than 45 even 
though he claimed he stucli'ed as much. a~ 15 
minutes before each exam.. . 

Here's what happened. It's the truth. K.K. 
just suddenly got mad and said, "O.K. wise guy, 
you've 'had it!". With which he stared at his· 
victim. until his eyes popped out right there about 

. on a line with his nose. Maybe tell seconds. That's 
all, friend. The evil-eye 'was in business and the 
jinx was· on!·, . 

In high school, if a kid came up to you and 
suddenly blurted, ."Hey, you look S'harp! How'd 
you get so sun-tanned?" we would immediately 
whisper a one - word soliloquy, "Kinnanhorra," 
which was our way of protecting ourselves should 
K.K. see us later and take a dislike to, our good 
health, or our good looks, or the .fact that we 
were alive. . . . 

. . If all this sounds strange and unbelievable to 
. you, then forget ,it. Either you take stock in the 
evil-eye or you sneer at it. Personally, I don't 
sneer and although the stOCk I Ij;akein the tech-. 
nique is below par value, nevertheless 1 respect 
the obvious: superstition has for hundreds and. 
hundreds of years been an intrinsic form of belief' 
for ,millions and played a major part in their 
normal everyaay routine actions.' . 

Let me put it this way: if superstition gov
erns a big part of the lives of millions, then it 
isa factor to contend with, because it is apart 

. of life. K.K. could cause anguish. So most 'Of 
the kids 'believed. Thus it often was. I suppose 

· your group, as I am a stranger in this jungle, Cyclops, the Bane, the Permc~ous, the Sm~ster 
and Ida not know 'where these forest paths lead and the Obnoxious - oh yeh, mclude the Dlsas
to - to foe or friend? .. . Would you be good trous - all wrapped up in one quick slanty stare. 

h ? . of his greenish-gray eyes. Man, 'his eyes, "~hen . enoug . . . . . ... .. . ld:t.... t 
that today's counterpart, especially for the ,kids, 
is the monster. For . the adult it may be the! 
remembrance. of things past, as in· childhood" Heads are down .... It.is a big. responsibility, . 'Workingagamst you were co S' ones, . ex.mc . 

such a dangerous ,time with 'a ~hild. Proba:bly volcanos,· or flashing. fire~! .. . 
one left in a thous'and.· Slowly the heads rise, Before .we were m eIghth grade, all. us kI4s 
each looks in the other's, eyes. "Ask 'him," one knew that K.K. had mystical powers and that lt 
said. "Ask Jacob .... " was much more advisable that he be Qn your side 

. '. 

'addiI!g up to a reason for present .. emotioIial 
distUl1bances. . . . ,. . .. ,. ,: 

'Now then, let me tell you.aJoout K.K."s ~te8t· 
(Co1lltinued on page 25) 
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